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INTRODUCTION
Navigating the tightly linked problems of ecological sustainability
and social justice is the central challenge facing humanity this
century (Raworth 2012, Dearing et al. 2014). Although
conservation science and practice have made great strides in
steering society toward ecological sustainability, these endeavors
have historically done so in the absence of recognizing social
justice as a dual and equally important goal. This disconnect has
often led to the failure of conservation and natural resource
management initiatives that were inadequately grounded in their
socio-cultural context, ignored or discounted alternative
knowledge systems, or disregarded human rights and the
equitable use of resources (Brondizio and Le Tourneau 2016,
Hicks et al. 2016, Mistry and Berardi 2016). We provide some
insights and perspectives on democratizing conservation science
and practice yielded through a set of novel partnerships among
scientists, natural resource managers, students, and Indigenous
communities on Canada’s west coast. These partnerships were
catalyzed through an experiment in collaborative research and
teaching that is showcased in this Special Feature.
What do we mean by the notion of democratization? Broadly put,
democratization is the action of making something accessible to
everyone. In the context of conservation science and practice, it
is the process of ensuring that all knowledge holders have the right
and opportunity to participate in scientific endeavors, voice their
conservation objectives, and for their knowledge, values, and
information sharing protocols to be equally considered. The
democratization of conservation science implies a transition from
what is often a top-down, authoritarian endeavor toward a more
egalitarian one. Consequently, it demands that we broaden the
definition of science to include multiple knowledge systems (e.g.,
traditional and local knowledge) and expand the practice of
conservation science to include the participation and objectives
of all those who wish to act collectively to support the stewardship
of the biosphere. Although a variety of barriers to the
democratization of conservation science and practice exists, an
equally diverse set of actions can be used to overcome these
barriers and catalyze new pathways toward achieving both
ecologically sustainable and socially just outcomes. One such class
of actions is our focus: the coproduction, collaborative
dissemination, and application of knowledge.
Our objectives in this editorial are, first, to briefly introduce the
social-ecological context of British Columbia (BC), Canada’s
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Central Coast, and the circumstances that catalyzed the papers
in this Special Feature. Second, we use this experiment in
collaborative research and teaching as a starting point to
hypothesize specific mechanisms by which the simultaneous
coproduction of knowledge and collaborative teaching can
enhance the resilience of coupled social-ecological systems (SES).
We then cast our net more broadly to share our perspectives on
the key barriers and catalysts to democratizing conservation
science and practice to navigate toward both ecologically
sustainable and socially just outcomes. Through collaborative
research, as reflected in the papers in this Special Feature, not
only do diverse knowledge holders share power, but diverse
sources of information, hypotheses, and skills increase the
likelihood for transformative conservation science, expand the
range of options for conservation actions, and can improve
management decisions.
THE CONTEXT: PEOPLE, PLACE, AND OUR
EXPERIMENT
The coastal temperate rainforests and marine ecosystems of
British Columbia have been the subject of conflict over resource
management and Indigenous rights since European colonization
in the late 18th century, intensifying over the past 150 years (Fisher
1977, Harris 2002, Lutz 2008). Indigenous people in coastal
British Columbia, referred to as First Nations, have worked since
contact to assert their rights, and most Nations have not ceded
title to or rights concerning their lands and waters. In recent
decades, renewed efforts and new relationships among First
Nations, Provincial and Federal governments, and various
conservation and resource interest groups have developed in the
context of Supreme Court cases affirming various aspects of
Indigenous title and rights. Moreover, some ancient Indigenous
agreements and governance practices among First Nations have
recently been reaffirmed, following shared traditional governance
protocols, specifically the potlatch system, and the exchange of
cultural property such as songs, dances, names, and stories
affirming intercultural diplomatic relationships (e.g., Heiltsuk
Haida Peace Treaty). We focus on the area from northern
Vancouver Island to the Alaska border, including BC’s Central
Coast, North Coast, and Haida Gwaii that has come to be
collectively known as the Great Bear Rainforest (Fig. 1). This
land-sea continuum has been the subject of novel and landmark
achievements in implementing ecosystem-based management,
integrating ecological and human well-being outcomes, and
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developing nested, semiautonomous governance structures
(Howlett et al. 2009, Price et al. 2009, McGee et al. 2010, Moore
and Tjornbo 2012).
Fig. 1. Located along Canada’s west coast is the Great Bear
Rainforest, an area in British Columbia (BC) encompassing
northern Vancouver Island, BC’s Central Coast, North Coast,
and Haida Gwaii. The Central Coast of BC has been home to
four Indigenous communities, the Heiltsuk, Kitasoo/Xais’Xais,
Nuxalk, and Wuikinuxv Nations, for at least 13,000 years.
Research showcased in this Special Feature was coproduced by
scientists, students, and Indigenous collaborators in partnership
with the Hakai Institute’s (yellow circle) research and
educational programs.

The Great Bear Rainforest is an area that is diverse culturally and
ecologically, with archaeological evidence of continuous
habitation by Indigenous peoples for at least 13,000 years (Mackie
et al. 2011, McLaren et al. 2015). The region is the unceded
territory of more than 25 First Nations, each holding distinct
language dialects (Gessner et al. 2014), a proxy for cultural
diversity. This large number of culturally distinct and politically
autonomous groups holds territories that collectively span more
than 7.5 million ha and continue to support a full complement of
marine and terrestrial apex predators (i.e., brown and black bears,
wolves, cougars, sea otters, orca whales), a proxy for ecological
diversity and high productivity.
Archaeological and palaeoecological records show that people in
this area have used diverse biological resources for millennia
(Hebda and Mathewes 1984, McKechnie et al. 2014, Jackley et
al. 2016), engaged in active management of those resources
(Lepofsky and Lertzman 2008, White 2011, Jackley et al. 2016,
Hoffman et al. 2017) and had highly developed systems of
governance regulating access to and use of resources (Brown and
Brown 2009, Trosper 2009, Gauvreau et al. 2017). Many of these
governance systems continue to feature in harvest and
stewardship practices today and many of these resources are
central to modern diets, economies, and cultural activities. In the
context of recent legal agreements and political commitments,
First Nations of this region are reclaiming and exercising their

rights to protect, conserve, utilize, and manage their traditional
landscapes and seascapes (Adams et al. 2014, Housty et al. 2014,
Lagasse et al. 2014, Jones et al. 2017, Ban and Frid 2018).
In 2009, there was a novel intervention in this social-ecological
system with the creation of a field research station in the heart of
the Great Bear Rainforest. The Hakai Institute (https://www.
hakai.org/) is a not-for-profit science facility that coordinates
multidisciplinary, field-based research programs with a focus on
long-term monitoring of coastal ecosystems. Research conducted
by the Hakai Institute out of its Central Coast research station
takes place in the traditional territories of the four Central Coast
First Nations: the Heiltsuk, Wuikinuxv, Kitasoo/Xais'Xais, and
Nuxalk (Fig. 1). This Special Feature is a compilation of six
papers coproduced by researchers, including both western
scientists and Indigenous knowledge holders, and developed in
the context of the Hakai Institute and its associated research and
educational programs.
This Special Feature was initiated with research projects arising
from the Hakai-Simon Fraser University graduate field class in
Resilience of Coastal Social-Ecological Systems, led by Salomon
and Lertzman in 2012, 2013, and 2015 and grew to include
contributions from a broader group of academic and Indigenous
research partnerships involved with iterations of the course in
some way. This course in itself was an experiment in collaborative
teaching and coproduction of knowledge, intended to model
resilience thinking in its design, participant experience, and in the
outcomes of student-led research projects. It involved guest
instructors from several coastal First Nations, scholars from
many disciplines and institutions, and representatives of a variety
of nongovernmental organizations. Our perspectives in this
editorial are based on lessons learned via the resilience course, the
scholarly literature in conservation science and resource
management, ethnobiology, archaeology, political science,
environmental law and social justice, and our collective
experiences over many years with conservation and management
as Indigenous and non-Indigenous researchers, policy advisors,
and managers.
BUILDING RESILIENCE THROUGH RESEARCH AND
TEACHING PARTNERSHIPS
Our aim in the resilience course was to simultaneously teach and
advance resilience theory and practice by applying it to real-world
management and decision-making challenges identified as
priorities by Indigenous community partners. Using our course
as an example, we use the principles of resilience described by
Biggs et al. (2012) to develop hypotheses by which information
generation (i.e., research) and flow among actors (i.e., teaching,
mentoring, intergenerational, cross-cultural, and experiential
knowledge exchange) could enhance the resilience of the Central
Coast social-ecological system (Table 1). We link each principle
to plausible mechanisms supporting them and to specific actions
adopted in the course that reflected the mechanisms. For instance
(Table 1), diverse sources of information can maintain SES
diversity by increasing the likelihood of innovation and
opportunities for adaptation, and redundancy in information can
provide insurance against information loss or ineffectiveness
(Biggs et al. 2012). Applying this to the course, we facilitated
access to diverse sources of information, multiple learning modes
and environments, and redundancy in the presentation of
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Table 1. Hypothesized mechanisms and empirical examples by which integrating collaborative information generation (i.e., research)
and flow among actors (i.e., teaching and mentoring) can enable the coproduction of knowledge and build resilience of a socialecological system (SES) based on seven resilience principles described by Biggs et al. (2012). This structure could be used for designing
and testing field courses and training programs as experiments in resilience thinking and practice.
Resilience Principle
Mechanisms
Maintain Diversity and Redundancy
• Epistemological diversity increases likelihood of innovation and
adaptation
• Redundancy in information content and pathways provides
insurance against information loss or ineffective flow

Manage Connectivity
• High connectivity among diverse actors facilitates information
flow, builds trust, and promotes reciprocity, all of which are
needed for collective action
• Degree of information sharing among actors increases
communication, which can facilitate recovery following a
disturbance
• Actors serve as connectors to other SESs bringing outside
perspectives and new ideas to local issues

In-Class Applications
• Involvement of diverse instructors with unique worldviews,
values, expertise, cultural backgrounds, and knowledge systems
• Dialogue with a diversity of local governmental and
nongovernmental organizations illuminated management problems
and local to regional research priorities
• Diverse instructors reinforced related SES concepts within diverse
SESs and learning contexts
• Initiating the class with community dialogues and intentional
overlap with local management trainings facilitated diagnosis of
local information needs, research codevelopment, and skills
exchange
• Deliberate class overlap with larger research initiatives led to
course research projects that advanced broader management and
conservation goals
• Regional and international specialists provided both contrasting
and reinforcing ideas

Manage Slow Variables and Feedbacks
• Information updates facilitate quick feedbacks within the system • Interaction with local stewardship managers facilitated
• Ability of managers to respond to new perturbations is enhanced responsiveness of class to local needs and of managers to new
with new information
information generated by class research
• Direct relationships among class members, other researchers, and
community members increased perceived legitimacy of research
and allowed results to be put to use quickly
• The course was part of longer-term and ongoing collaborations
among core participants
Foster Complex Adaptive Thinking
• Integrating collaborative research and teaching fosters a
• We addressed ecosystem-based management principles,
willingness to seek connections and feedbacks among system
traditional stewardship principles, and community perspectives in
components, accept uncertainty, and adopt management
class sessions and via applied research
approaches that incorporate these ideas
• Class schedule and content was flexible and reorganized to benefit
• Preparedness to cope with unexpected events supports adaptive
from unforeseen learning opportunities when they presented
thinking
• We deliberately made time for unexpected teachable moments
• Willingness to embrace change increases with exposure to new
and diverse information sources
Encourage Learning
• Innovation and willingness to experiment promotes learning
• Sharing of scientific resources and inferences

• Participants and partners were aware of the experimental nature
of the course
• We discussed problems and shared lessons with the participants
when we made mistakes
• All class research results were presented back to local governing
units and community members
• The creation of this open-access Special Feature exemplifies
seizing an opportunity for teaching and learning that arose during
the course

Broaden Participation
• Increased levels of participation, trust, and cooperation increases • We began and ended courses with community meetings
equitable sharing of knowledge
• Community partners were involved in course design ahead of
time and follow-up afterward
• Relevant work initiated outside the context of the class is included
in this Special Feature
Promote Polycentric Governance
• Use of local Indigenous knowledge and stewardship protocols
• Traditional knowledge was embedded within class research topics,
regionally can equalize the distribution of power in decision
methods, and inferences
making and willingness to participate in conflict resolution
• Efforts to decentralize power are reflected in the choice to work
with local Indigenous governments, managers, and knowledge
holders to codesign and coteach course and guide research projects
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information by involving knowledge holders from different
perspectives, disciplines, and cultures. Speakers reinforced related
SES themes (thresholds, scale, crises, traps, windows of
opportunity, social innovation, and adaptive governance) with
varying coastal SES examples (fisheries, forestry, protected areas,
etc.) from their own perspectives. Furthermore, major themes
were reinforced in diverse learning contexts: classroom sessions,
field exercises, and community dialogues (Fig. 2).
Fig. 2. Facilitating resilience thinking and practice along British
Columbia’s Central Coast through novel research and teaching
partnerships involved: (A) community dialogues, (B) field trips
to local conservation education initiatives, (C) classroom
sessions, (D) field training, (E) field research, and (F) sharing of
knowledge by local experts such as Heiltsuk Archaeologist
Gitla Elroy White. (Photos by A. K. Salomon)

High levels of connectivity between social groups can confer
resilience by increasing information sharing, the spread of new
ideas, and the promotion of trust and reciprocity needed for
collective action and recovery following a disturbance (Biggs et
al. 2012). To enhance connectivity among actors in this SES, we
intentionally scheduled the class to overlap with local
management meetings and training sessions, such as the annual
Coastal Stewardship Network gathering representing managers
and stewardship staff, known as Guardian Watchmen, from First
Nations across BC’s coast. Each class also began with a
community meeting and dinner. These facilitated interactions
among class participants, Indigenous stewards, and the broader
conservation and management community, allowing us to
identify local issues, diagnose local information needs, codevelop
research projects, and exchange skills (Klain et al. 2014, Lagasse
et al. 2014, Jackley et al. 2016). By bringing in local experts and
those with expertise in ecosystems, management systems, and
social contexts elsewhere, we created a fertile arena to engage both
reinforcing and contrasting ideas about SES dynamics.
One way to manage slow variables and feedbacks to support SES
resilience (Biggs et al. 2012) is by maintaining the flow of
information about variables that change at rates outside the
normal perceptual frame of resource managers and assure that
there are feedbacks between new information generated and those
who can use it (Table 1). We did this by supporting the reciprocal
flow of information among students, faculty, local managers, and
community members, who held both distinct and overlapping
time and spatial frames of observation and experience with the
Central Coast SES. Establishing these direct relationships allowed

new information to have legitimacy among community members
(Pinkerton and John 2008), be directed quickly to those who could
use it, and allowed the class to be responsive to local information
needs.
Complex adaptive systems thinking (Biggs et al. 2012) can be
fostered through collaborative research and teaching, which itself
promotes a willingness to seek connections and feedbacks among
disciplines and knowledge systems, to accept uncertainty, and to
adopt applied research results that incorporate these ideas. This
resilience principle is central to ecosystem-based management
(EBM) as it has been expressed in the Great Bear Rainforest
agreement (Price et al. 2009). The resilience class incorporated
detailed discussions of how this principle is reflected, or not, in
local conservation and management initiatives and the challenges
of implementation. Several coastal First Nations in British
Columbia have core traditional stewardship principles guiding
their relationships with the environment that resonate strongly
with the notions of complexity, connectedness, and feedbacks in
adaptive systems. For instance, the Nuu-chah-nulth Nations
along the west coast of Vancouver Island use Hishuk Ish Tsawalk,
to express the principle “Everything is One” or “Everything is
Connected” (Umeek 2004). Similarly, the Haida concept of Gina
'waadluxan gud ad kwaagid, means “Everything depends on
everything” (Kii'iljuus Wilson and Luu Gaahlandaay Borserio
2011).
The Resilience class reflected the resilience principles of
encouraging learning and broadening participation (Table 1)
comprehensively in its design. Local stewardship managers were
involved in the early design phase of the class each year so that
new ideas, pressing topics, and lessons learned from previous years
could be incorporated into the upcoming class objectives, content,
and learning outcomes. Examples include the students’ awareness
of the experimental nature of the class, collective discussion of
our mistakes and the lessons learned from them, inclusiveness in
course participation, and reporting back to the local managers
and communities on the research products. Producing this Special
Feature, and its expansion beyond the original class participants,
reflects our intent to share the knowledge and lessons of the course
with a broader audience.
Finally, polycentric governance can facilitate the exchange and
use of traditional and local knowledge and thereby enhance the
resilience of social-ecological systems (Biggs et al. 2012). In the
Great Bear Rainforest, there have been recent, profound shifts in
natural resource governance that reflect a return of some
jurisdictional authority to local Indigenous governments (e.g.,
Haida Gwaii Reconcilation Act, Haida Gwaii Land Use
Objectives Order, Great Bear Initiative, Great Bear Rainforest
Land Use Order, Marine Plan Partnership, Northern Shelf
Bioregion Marine Protected Area Network Planning). Our
choices to run the resilience course on the Central Coast, to work
with local nations in designing and carrying it out, in the selection
of research projects, and in the details of course design were all
made in the context of supporting the shift toward adaptive,
polycentric governance and the ability of local First Nations
people and institutions to assert their autonomy, knowledge,
management authority, and capacity to use, manage, and conserve
ecosystems effectively.
Collectively, the papers emerging from the resilience class offer
strong support for the idea that a course such as this can advance
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scientific understanding (i.e., discover SES phenomena, generate
novel hypotheses) by challenging traditional conservation science
monism and by instead recognizing the value of pluralism in our
field (Matulis and Moyer 2017). In the teaching and research
generated by this class, parallel sources of wisdom, concerning
the same place and the same questions, were given the chance to
challenge, inform, and improve one another. The papers in this
Special Feature and their associated research and outreach
programs also reinforce how epistemological and cultural
diversity enrich learning experiences with outcomes that provide
personal, intellectual, relational, and conservation legacies that
return value well after the course and its broader associated
research programs are over. The coproduction and collaborative
dissemination of knowledge that was enabled by way of this
graduate class provides a concrete example of how it is possible
to overcome key barriers to the democratization of conservation
science and practice.
BARRIERS AND CATALYSTS TO DEMOCRATIZING
CONSERVATION SCIENCE AND PRACTICE
To explore the broader lessons that emerge about conditions that
inhibit or enable a transition toward a more pluralistic approach
to conservation science and practice, we identified six pairs of
contrasting barriers and catalysts to the democratization process
(Table 2).
Scientific imperialism vs. coproduction of knowledge
Whether conscious or subconscious, the common assumption
that Western science is the primary tool to initiate questions,
generate hypotheses, collect data, and produce knowledge is
prevalent among academic and government institutions, the
scholars that inhabit them, and the funding agencies that support
them. Because knowledge is routinely used to claim truth (Díaz
et al. 2015), those who produce knowledge often define “truth”
and thereby hold power. However, fundamental inequalities exist
in how knowledge systems are valued and in their prominence in
decision making. Scientific knowledge is often viewed as objective,
precise, and empirical, lending credibility and legitimacy. In
contrast, traditional and local knowledge are often viewed as
subjective, biased, and qualitatively imprecise (Mistry and Berardi
2016).
Whether intended or not, Western scientific imperialism
marginalizes other knowledge sources and systems, creating
strong power imbalances between those who are deemed able to
define truth and those who are not. At best, this form of
intellectual elitism can stifle scientific innovation and cause wellintentioned conservation efforts to have suboptimal, unexpected,
or even perverse results. At its worst, the lack of shared power
with traditional knowledge holders to use their knowledge to
inform conservation and management decisions can trigger crisis,
revolt, and litigation. Recent local examples include the 2015
conflict between the Heiltsuk Nation and Canada’s Federal
Fisheries Agency over the conservation of Pacific herring and
multiple preceding court injunctions by several coastal
Indigenous communities over similar issues (von der Porten et al.
2016, Jones et al. 2017). Fortunately, there is a plethora of ways
to remedy this pathology (Table 2) and the number of successful
ecosystem science and conservation initiatives informed by
multiple knowledge systems is growing (Mistry and Berardi
2016).

Sharing power in the scientific process starts by seeking research
partnerships with Indigenous communities using free, prior, and
informed consent (Menzies 2004, UN 2007, TRC 2015). This
explicitly means being prepared for a research proposal or request
to be declined if that is the community’s choice. It also means
abiding by the distinct and often formal protocols that each
community has for engagement. Although following protocol
may seem like a barrier to many researchers, quite often the
opposite is true. Adhering to the locally defined set of rules and
practices for engagement opens doors and enables equitable
partnerships. For example, protocols identify who, or what group,
in the community has the authority to provide consent.
If consent is given, sourcing research ideas from communities and
codeveloping research questions of genuine mutual interest at the
initiation of a project simultaneously shares power and increases
the relevance of the research itself. Not only is relevance improved,
but the breadth of ideas and interpretations obtained can be
substantially greater than would arise from a narrower set of
actors and worldviews (Adams et al. 2014, Poe et al. 2014). The
assembly and active use of a diverse research advisory board can
provide the same benefits if it is one that includes Indigenous
knowledge holders, resource users, scientists, and managers that
equitably share the authority to advise the research program.
Doing so builds trust, enables the capacity for vital course
corrections, and increases the likelihood of research results being
applied to key conservation and management decisions. Lastly,
treating local and traditional knowledge as one of many data
sources that, like all data, carries uncertainty, helps foster a
dialectic between knowledge systems. Truth can then be jointly
sought through the exchange of information, multiple lines of
evidence (Tengö et al. 2014), and inferences and reasoning by
diverse knowledge holders while respectfully acknowledging
distinct epistemologies. These dialectics are further enabled by
translating specialized scientific terminology into nontechnical
language and exchanging scientific skills to support local scientific
capacity and autonomy.
Scientific reductionism vs. thinking in systems
The ecological and social dimensions of environmental problems
are often studied in isolation, despite being subcomponents of
the same complex adaptive system (Ban et al. 2013). Although
reducing complex systems into their component pieces is a
common way of coping with complexity, it precludes system-wide
analysis and thus an understanding of the critical feedbacks that
generated the problem in the first place (Meadows 2009).
Scientific reductionism is also reflected in the disciplinary way
universities tend to train environmental science students,
tomorrow’s managers, policy makers, and conservation leaders.
However, as the magnitude of human impacts on the Earth’s
biosphere continues to accelerate, there is a growing recognition
of the intimate coupling and coevolution between ecosystems and
human systems (Folke et al. 2016). Achieving an integrated
understanding of the coupled dynamics of SESs remains a central
challenge for both researchers and managers (Lertzman 2009).
Mounting evidence suggests that conservation and management
interventions linking ecological and social processes lead to
outcomes that outperform those that do not (Gutiérrez et al. 2011,
Schultz et al. 2015, Cinner et al. 2016, Gill et al. 2017). This is
because explicitly recognizing the feedbacks between ecological
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Table 2. Barriers and catalysts to the democratization of conservation science and practice.
Barriers

Catalysts

Scientific Imperialism
• The assumption that Western science is the
primary tool to initiate questions, generate
hypotheses, collect data, produce knowledge,
and thereby arbitrate truth
• The use of technical language that obscures
information flow and impedes learning by
nonspecialists

Coproduction of Knowledge
• Share power through collaboratively designed research
• Seek research partnerships using free, prior, and informed consent
• Source research ideas from communities and codevelop research questions of mutual
interest at project initiation
• Construct and use diverse and equitable science advisory boards
• Consider traditional knowledge, including oral histories, as a source of information which,
like all data, carries uncertainty
• Foster a dialectic between knowledge systems
• Strengthen local scientific capacity and autonomy by exchanging skills
• Translate scientific terminology into nontechnical language

Scientific Reductionism
• Tendency to reduce research problems into
component parts
• Disciplinary teaching and training

Thinking in Systems
• Recognize that humans and ecosystems are inextricably linked
• Explicitly identify short-term feedbacks and long-term coevolution between ecosystems
and human systems
• Firmly link ecological and social system processes in research question generation, data
collection, and inference
• Teach and train the next generation of transdisciplinary researchers, managers, social
innovators, and policy makers

Anthropocene Myopia
• Ignorance, or intentional disregard of past
conservation technologies and lessons

Holocene Hyperopia
• Recognize evidence of conservation practices and principles that predate colonial,
neoliberal economies
• Consider technologies and principles that evolved in the Holocene may be retooled to
inform conservation challenges today
• Study lessons from past successes and failures from diverse cultures and social-ecological
contexts

The Loading-Dock Problem
Policy-Ready Science
• The assumption that all science, as soon as it
• Involve resource users, managers, policy makers, legal scholars, and lawyers in problem
is produced, is relevant, has immediate use,
definition, research method design, and in the application of results to assess alternative
and can be understood and used
policy options
• In which science produces knowledge that is
• Seek to understand the problem from the viewpoint of all impacted actors and system
communicated in ways that cannot be
components
effectively used in policy
• Communicate to a broad audience by using multiple modes of communication
Neoliberal Worldview
• The assumption that economic efficiency,
private property rights, and the devolution of
responsibilities and risks to the private sector
will optimize natural resource use

Alternative Nonmarket Worldviews
• Consider alternative noninstrumental worldviews to management and conservation and the
different values and objectives they engender
• Recognize and respect noninstrumental values of the biosphere to cultural integrity and
human well-being

Centralized Resource Governance
• In which deliberation, decision making,
power, and legal authority are vested within a
central body

Polycentric Governance
• Link independent decision-making units within a specified geographic area to other units
horizontally and nest them within broader governance units vertically
• Inform decisions with local, scale-specific knowledge, and objectives
• Share power and authority across these governing scales
†
• Share decision-making authority through comanagement arrangements

†

In Canada, this entails being consistent with the Canadian Constitution, which means respecting Indigenous Canadian governments as sovereign
nations and recognizing aboriginal rights.

and social systems can prevent perverse or unexpected results of
well-intentioned conservation efforts (Turner et al. 2013,
Wolverton et al. 2014, Nabhan 2016). Although management is
the sum of actions taken to guide a system toward achieving
desired goals and objectives, a management system is the sum of
these actions, goals and objectives, and the process through which
they are legitimized by social norms and the institutions and
actors involved in carrying them out (Lertzman 2009). Reframing
the concept of management to the broader, more inclusive idea

of management system will enable better understanding of how
social and ecological dynamics act as coupled drivers of managed
ecosystems (Table 2). Given this reframing, vast opportunity lies
in improving our understanding of the social psychology driving
social norms and legitimacy in management systems today.
Anthropocene mypopia vs. Holocene hyperopia
Given science and society’s infatuation with contemporary
technological solutions to contemporary problems, we tend to
ignore the past. For example, despite long-term coevolutionary
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feedbacks between social systems and ecosystems (Armstrong et
al. 2017), innovations in conservation principles and practices
generated from millennia of resource use, overuse, learning, and
adaptation (Anderson 1996, Berkes 1999, Turner and Berkes
2006) have yet to be fully tapped by conservation scientists and
practitioners (Rick et al. 2008, Rick and Erlandson 2009, Braje
et al. 2017). And yet in many cases, technical innovations from
the Holocene could be retooled to help solve environmental
challenges in the Anthropocene (Table 2). For example, ancient
clam gardens, intertidal rock walled terraces constructed by
Indigenous peoples in the Holocene, can double clam production
(Groesbeck et al. 2014). This ancient form of shellfish mariculture
and associated access rights (Lepofsky et al. 2015) could be used
to enhance local food security and sovereignty today. Moreover,
the portfolio of ancient coastal conservation and management
practices in which clam gardens were embedded (Jackley et al.
2016) could have synergistic conservation value across coastal
seascapes nowadays.
A diversity of Indigenous conservation principles, practices, and
laws that evolved throughout the Holocene (Borrows 2002) could
support adaptation to complex and urgent crises in the
Anthropocene. Archaeological and ethnographic evidence
suggests that complex governance systems and protocols, which
predate colonial ones, conferred resilience and sustainability
among Northwest Coast Indigenous communities for millennia
(Trosper 2009, Campbell and Butler 2010, Lepofsky et al. 2015).
For example, reciprocity and contingent proprietorship have long
been key principles in traditional resource management among
Northwest Coast Indigenous peoples (Trosper 2009, Powell 2012,
Gauvreau et al. 2017). These same principles are now re-emerging
from contemporary analyses as key to successful resource
management (Gutiérrez et al. 2011). These include spatially
explicit, designated access privileges for fisheries, such as marine
tenures and very clear laws about the equitable distribution of
resources among participants (Housty et al. 2014, Jackley et al.
2016, Gauvreau et al. 2017).
Consequently and not surprisingly, in North America’s
Indigenous context, the democratization of conservation science
also implies supporting Indigenous language revitalization and
art. Indigenous words, stories, and art, all expressions of the
evolution of knowledge, and in many cases proprietorship and
stewardship, can reveal traditional conservation principles,
practices, and laws that can inform and improve today’s
management context. The practice of building clam gardens,
although only recently recognized by Western science, is captured
by various coastal First Nations words, such as lúxwxiwey and
wúxwuthin (Deur et al. 2015, Lepofsky et al. 2015). Ancient
management technologies and practices are often tied to
traditional terminology through words or expressions, which
reinforce the antiquity of these practices. Revitalizing and
researching Indigenous language could lead to other equally
“new” and exciting rediscoveries of past conservation and
management innovations (e.g., Turner 2008, Turner 2014). For
example, the Heiltsuk and Haida Nations have very specific words
for traditional laws regulating the interaction between humans
and the natural world (Housty et al. 2014, Gauvreau et al. 2017)
many of which could help reshape conservation approaches and
policies today. Moreover, Indigenous place names can indicate
past resource distribution, abundance, and use (McKechnie et al.

2014). These spatially explicit data can illuminate magnitudes of
change in species’ population trends and spatial ranges today. And
yet, globally, language diversity is being lost at a faster rate than
Earth’s biological diversity and with that loss of language comes
the loss of previous conservation technologies and stewardship
practices (Maffi 2005, Davis 2009). The revitalization of
Indigenous languages could support the revitalization of some of
those coevolved advancements in conservation strategies.
The loading-dock problem vs. policy-ready science
Unfortunately, conservation science commonly goes unused.
Cash et al. (2006) refered to this as the loading-dock problem, in
which scientists publish their results in documents that are then
left on a loading dock, waiting to be picked up and used by
practitioners (Cash et al. 2006). An antidote to this problem is
increased engagement between researchers and decision makers
and with communities who will use that science.
The loading-dock problem can be overcome by researchers that
involve some combination of resource users, managers, policy
makers, and legal scholars in problem definition, research method
design, and the application of results to test alternative policy
options (Table 2). The Ocean Tipping Points project is a valuable
example of this (http://oceantippingpoints.org). Moreover,
researchers that seek to understand the problem from the
viewpoint of people and system components can act as honest
brokers of evidence for alternative policy options (Pielke 2007).
Sharing scientific research results with all actors within an SES,
a key aspect to the democratization of conservation science,
demands an appreciation for the diverse modes of communication
used among actors (Table 2), many of which fall outside the
conventional tools of science communication. Local cultural
advisors, within the types of advisory boards described, can offer
guidance on new and relevant dissemination approaches,
exemplified by a collaborative research and communication
initiative in the region of our focus: Coastal Voices (http://
coastalvoices.net).
Neoliberalism vs. alternative nonmarket worldviews
Many natural scientists presume that Western science-based
management is value neutral, but all of our management systems
are conditioned by our worldviews and our beliefs about the right
and wrong way to interact with the environment (Lertzman 2009).
Across North America and Western Europe, neoliberalism has
been a dominant worldview shaping natural resource
management objectives since the 19th century (Pinkerton and
Davis 2015) and has been reified in its dominance in recent
decades. A neoliberal worldview assumes that the best way to
ensure widespread societal prosperity is to optimize the efforts of
self-interested entrepreneurs efficiently by way of self-regulating
markets (Hartwick and Peet 2003). In practical terms, it assumes
that economic efficiency, private property rights, and the
devolution of responsibilities and risks to the private sector will
optimize natural resource management (Pinkerton and Davis
2015). Across the world, contemporary conservation ideologies
and initiatives are heavily influenced by Western agendas (Mistry
and Berardi 2016), which, in many cases, are shaped by neoliberal
worldviews. Examples include the various payments for
ecosystem services projects that exist worldwide. Neoliberal
worldviews tend to produce management and conservation
systems that focus on utilitarian values, and the commodification
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of ecosystems and conservation science has lent its skills to this
commodification. This perspective stands in contrast to the
nonmarket worldviews held by many Indigenous communities
and the place-based relational values and management objectives
they engender.
The purpose of natural resource management is to manifest in
practice the normative values of society that are reflected in
policies, plans, and accepted behaviors. Managers generally
manage to achieve goals or targets that are set outside the
management system by societal norms and values (Lertzman
2009). However, conflicts about management frequently arise
because various distinct communities in society differ in their
values in relation to natural resources and thus the management
practices and approaches they desire (Lertzman 2009).
Unfortunately, Indigenous values and conservation objectives are
often not accounted for in contemporary natural resource
management (Plagányi et al. 2013). Furthermore, there is still a
tendency among the scientific community to assimilate
traditional ecological knowledge within the Western worldviews
of managing nature (Mistry and Berardi 2016). For example,
Indigenous knowledge and community monitoring are
institutionalized as part of the United Nations’ REDD+ climate
change mitigation program, a market-based approach to carbon
abatement.
A step toward overcoming these challenges is to recognize
alternative worldviews to environmental management and
conservation and the different values and management objectives
they can engender (Table 2). The relationships of Indigenous
peoples to the ecosystems in which they live are not only reflected
in an intimate knowledge of those systems, but a structure of
beliefs about their role in the world, their values, practices, social
institutions, and relationships (Anderson 1996, Berkes 1999,
Turner and Berkes 2006, Kimmerer 2013). The term resource itself
describes a stock or a supply, be it material, services, or some other
asset, from which benefit is produced. It does not imply any notion
of reciprocity or respect, core concepts in many Indigenous
worldviews (Brown and Brown 2009, Trosper 2009). In fact, the
notion of reducing ecosystem processes only to instrumental
values has also been challenged by many non-Indigenous writers
both within and outside the conservation science community
(Chan et al. 2016). Recognizing, respecting, and accounting for
noninstrumental values of our biosphere to its diverse occupants’
health and well-being can enable more equitable management and
conservation decisions.
Centralized vs. polycentric governance
Centralized resource governance is the norm among North
American and European nations, often creating problems of fit
in which the scale of management fails to match the scales of the
ecological and social processes they are intending to manage
(Folke et al. 2007). In the context of Indigenous communities in
Canada, centralized governance reflects a legacy of colonialism
and remains a key barrier to local Indigenous authority in decision
making and self-determination (Turner et al. 2013, Coburn and
Atleo 2016). Polycentric institutional arrangements, that is,
nested, quasi-autonomous decision-making units operating at
multiple scales, offer a means by which to address the problem of
fit (Ostrom 2005).

By capitalizing on scale-specific knowledge and diverse
knowledge systems, polycentric governance can facilitate the
sharing of information and capacity among system actors. We
view this as both a broad catalyst of the democratization of
conservation science (Table 2) and a resilience principle that we
enacted in this multiyear graduate class (Table 1). Nested scales
of governance also provide a balance between decentralized and
centralized decision making, thereby facilitating the joint
management of common pool resources (Ostrom 2005). Around
the world, the devolution of power and authority to manage the
environment has created both the need and fertile testing grounds
for polycentric governance structures that can cope with multiuser
groups and decision making across scales (Cudney-Bueno and
Basurto 2009).
CONCLUSIONS: VISIONING THE FUTURE
Although the history of conservation and resource management
is rife with challenges in both the ecological and social dimensions
(Ludwig et al. 1993, Holling and Meffe 1996, Acheson 2006), there
are exciting initiatives advancing the frontiers of social-ecological
resilience and sustainability science (Armitage et al. 2009,
Brondizio and Tourneau 2016, Folke et al. 2016, Levin and Poe
2017, Tengö et al. 2017). The process of democratizing
conservation science and practice via meaningful collaborations
between researchers and Indigenous communities is a significant
aspect of what is exciting. Conservation science is well positioned
compared to other sciences (e.g., physics) in this regard because
of its place-based, transdisciplinary nature, and the
embeddedness of conservation science in its social context.
Conservation science practitioners are thus ideally placed to take
a leadership role in advancing the dual problem of managing
human activities within planetary boundaries and addressing
issues of social justice and equity (Raworth 2012, Dearing et al.
2014). Problems of governance, especially decentralization and
polycentricity in relation to Indigenous communities, are key to
this (Brondizio and Tourneau 2016). Furthermore, local
ecological knowledge, the touchstone of successful conservation
practice, and a strength of Indigenous community partners, is at
the core of successful environmental governance, resilience, and
adaptation (Mistry and Berardi 2016).
However, institutional inertia among scientific, educational, and
governing bodies remains a significant barrier to the
transformation of conservation science and practice. Exploiting
windows of opportunity to catalyze change and provide role
models via research and teaching is a clear, if only partial,
solution. This polycentric, geographically distributed strategy can
be adopted broadly across the research community. There is a
pressing need to train the next generation of researchers,
managers, policy makers, social innovators, and leaders in: (1) the
methods of coproducing knowledge and benefits of using
multiple lines of evidence and knowledge systems (Salomon et al.
2007, 2011, Tengö et al. 2014); (2) social-ecological systems
thinking; and (3) innovations from the Holocene that can inform
the Anthropocene. This was the motivation for our class and for
the Special Feature.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/9980
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